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ABSTRACT +)
The need of batchwise dissolution of reactorfuel elements has the consequence
that in principal for establishing the material balance all input batches have
to be sampled and anaJ.yzed separately. This results in high analytical costa ,
As only the sum of these data is finally interesting, for reasons of verifica-
tion the composite sampIe technique analyzing only one representative mixed
'composite' sample from the input batches may be applied. Let the volume of a
single input batch be V. and that of the corresponding sampIe takenv. and y1 . . 1
a constant but arbitrary aliquotation factor such that v. = yV•• Then the sum
1 1
l:v. =yrv-:-is a representative sempIe of the total input solution anathe
. 1 . 1
1 1
whole input accountability can be established only by one analysis.
In the experimental realization a remote, motor driven 2 ml burette was taken
for pipetting the variable volumes v. of aliquotes. To avoid cross contamination,
1
the burette was operated according to the Oak Ridge remote pipetter 'Red Oil
1
Method'. In that method the pistonof the burette is separated from the radio-
active solution by an inert intermediate liquid. The only contaminated part
is a siliconized one w~ tip.
I:nput accountabilrty duririg 80 saf'eguards experiment in a commercial reprocessing
plant by means 01' composite sample technique showed a diff'erence of 2.5 %both
for uranium and plutonium compared with the accountability based on single batch
analyses. The inclusion of X-r8\Y fluorescence spectrometry decreased the differen-
ce to 2 %for uranium and increased the difference to 3 %for plutonium. As all
the values of the uranium and plutonium-concentrations determined by the compo-
site sample technique are higher than those calculated from single batch analyses,
it is indicated, that these differences cannot be explained by random errors
only. These higher concentrations may be caused f'or instance by autoradiolysis.
A detailed error analysis for the single batch analyses method as weIl as the
composite sample technique is given.
+) This abstract is published in the Proceedings of the lAEA-Symposium on
Progress in Safeguards Techniques, Karlsrube, July 1970 (IAE,A-SM-133/91)
Zusammenfassung
Die Notwendigkeit der diskontinuierlichen Auflösung von Reaktor-Brenn-
elementen hat zur Folge, daß zur Erstellung einer Materialbilanz prinzipiell
von allen Eingangsbatehen einer Aufarbeitungsanlage Proben gezogen und analy-
siert werden müssen. Das bedeutet jedoch hohe Kosten. Da nur die Summe aller
Meßergebnisse interessiert, kann die 'Composite-Sample-Technik' angewendet
werden, bei der nur eine repräsentative zusammengemischte ('composite')
Probe analysiert wird. Wenn V. das Volumen eines einzelnen Eingangsbatches,1.
Vi das der zugehörigen Probe, und y ein willkürlicher aber fester Aliquo-
tierungsfaktor mit v. = yV. .j sn., bildet di e Summe }; v =y r V. eine für die
1 1. • 1. i 1.
gesamte Eingangslösung repräsentative Probe, d.h.1.di e Bes .mmung der gesamten
Eingangsmenge kann mit einer einzigen Analyse durchgeführt werden.
Bei der experimentellen Durchführung wurde eine fernbediente, elektrisch be-
triebene 2 ml Bürette zum Pipettieren der variablen Volumina v. verwendet.
J.
Zur Vermeidung von Kreuzkontamination wurde die Bürette wie der fernbediente
Oak Ridge Pipetter nach der 'Red Oil'-Methode betrieben. Bei dieser Methode
ist der. Kolben der Bürette von der radioaktiven Lösungdurcheinezwischenge-
schaltete inerte Flüssigkeit getrennt. Der einzige kontwminierte Teil ist eine
hydrophobierte Einwegpipette.
Die Eingangsmessung, die während eines Kontrollexperimentes in einer kommer-
ziellen AUfarbeitungsanlage mittels der Composite-Sample-Technik durchgeführt
wurde, zeigte einen Unterschied von 2,5 %für Uran und Plutonium gegenüber der
Eingangsmessung mittels des üblichen Verfahrens der Einzelanalyse. Die Berück-
sichtigung der durch Röntgenfluoreszenz-Spektrometrie gefundenen Werte vermin-
derte den Unterschied auf 2 %für Uran und erhöhte den Unterschied auf 3 %
für Plutonium. Die Tatsache, daß alle Werte der Ura..l1- und Plutoniu.m"'Konzentra-
tionen, die mit derComposite-Sample-Technik gewonnen wurden, höher als die
der Einzelanalysen-Technik liegen, weist darauf hin, daß diese Unterschiede
nicht nur zufällige Fehler enthalten. Z.B. können diese höheren Konzentrationen
durch Autoradiolyse erklärt werden.
Es wird eine detaillierte Fehleruntersuchung sowohl für die Einzelanalysen
als auch für die Composite-Sample-Technik durchgeführt.
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In modern safeguard techniques the establishment of a material haLance as
accurate as possible gained special importance for the control of fissile
material in reprocessing plants L-1,2_7.
The need of batchwise dissolution of the reactor fuel elements has the con-
sequence that in principal a11 input batches have to be sampled and analysed
separately for this purpose , This results in considerable analytical costs
especially as because of its high precision until now the rather expensive
mass spectrometric isotopic dilution method is the most auitable and there-
fore most often usedanalytical technique ..
Although batchwise analysis has to be performed by the plant operator ror pro-
cess control a.nywtIq and efforts are made to reduce the costs by the complete
automation of the analytical procedure L-3_7, there remains the interest in a
fast and less expensive method for an independent verification of the operators
data.
1)Institut für Angewandte Reaktorphysik, Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Germany
2)EURATOM, delegated to the Institut f'ür Angewandte Reaktorphysik,
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For this purpose, the "Composite Sample Teehnique" has been proposed and
already used L 4,5_/: from the sample material of eaeh input bateh an aliquote
is taken and these aliquots are mixed together. If the aliquotation faetor (de-
fined as the ratio of the aliquote volume to the volume of the fuel solution
in the tank) is kept eonstant the eoncentration of this composite sample is
equal to the coneentration one would obtain by minng the fuel solution or all
batches together. Therefore, if the input volumina are knovn , analysis of the
composite sample only is sufficient to determine the total amount of uranium
and plutonium of the reprocessing campaign.
Although this method is mainly of importance for saf'eguards purposes, i t may
be helpful too as a check up for the plant operator himself and f'or the con-
trol of' the amounts of processed fuel by the eustomer. Its application is not
restricted to the input accountability of a reprocessing plant but may also be
used to determine the eontributions of' waste streams and final products to the
material balance.
In order to receive information on the aecuracy which may be expected applying
the composite sample technique, the input aecountability eomputed trom batchvise
analysis has been compared vith the values resulting from the analysis of' a
corresponding camposite sample. These investigations have been carried out in
connection with the performance of' a saf'eguards experiment at the EUROCHEMIC-
Reprocessing Plant in Mol, Belgium/-2/..
In chapter 2 the prineiple of the composite sample technique is described in
detail and the error f'ormulas f'or the composite sample technique as well as the
single bateh analysis method are given. Chapter 3 contains the description of' the
experimental paz-t , The results obtained are cllscussed in chapter 4. Finally,
in chapter 5 some considerations on the saf'eguards aspects are given.
n
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2. Principle of the Method
Let M. be the amount of Pu (resp. U) in the i-th input batch cf a reprocessing
1.




is usually obtained by taking a sample of each input batch , determining the





where V. is the vol'UIlle of the i-th input batch ,
1.
Note: The following considerations are also valid, if the vol'UIllina are replaced
by the weights.
The concentration C. is given by the amount m. of' Pu in the sample divided by
1. 1-
the vol'UIlle v. or the sample.
J.
Therefore one has from (2.2)
V.
M = L m, _1._
i=l 1. Vi
If the ratio V./v. is kept constant for all input batches,
1. 1.









Therefore the Pu-content M of all input batches can be determined by one single
analysis, as the Pu-content m of' the n samples can be obtained by mixing the n
samples together and determining the Pu-concentration C of this 'composite sample'
n
m - C • v; v = r v.
i-l 1.
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Thus. the composite sample technique for determining the Pu content
of a campaign consists in determining an averaged weighted concen-
tration and multiplying it by the volume of all input batches.
Now the question raises whether or not the accuracy of the new method destro,ys
the advantage of smaller analytical effort. Therefore for both methods the
total errors are calculated and compared. As the basis of the comparison the
variance of the concentration is taken as it is given by (2.8). In the case
of the single batch analysis method this concentration is calculated from the
single C.'s sud V.'s. in the case cf the composite sample technique this con-]. J.
centration is obtained directly as discussed above,
The results of the calculations which are given in annex I are
(i) coefficient of variation in case of the single batch analysis method
(ii) coefticient of variation in case of the composite sample technique
-2 ö2 ö2 ö2 .l.
öC =(~ (ö2 + vr) + ~2(ö2 +ö2 ) + -! + Cr + ö2 )2
n Vr mp ) Vs vs mn mpl Cs
Here _ BC.
)-2= !..I (1- _J.)2. ;;:2
) n . sc t)
J.
1 BC. 2
= (~ ~(1- BCJ.» ; EC =BC
J.
1
BC= BV l:BC.EV.; EV =EEV.
i J.]' i J.
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true values of C. and V.
J. J.
0Vr = coefficient of variation of the error of the single volume
measurement (reproducibility)
0Vs ~coefficient of variation of the volume measurement ealibration
OCr = coefficient of variation of the single concentration measurement
0Cs = eoeffieient of variation of the eoncentration measurement
ealibration
°1 = eoeffieient of variation of the sampling error
eS = eoefficient of variation of single aliquotation
vr
° = coefficient of variation of aliquotation ealibrationvs
n = number cf batches
m • number of samples per bateh
p = number of aliquotations per sample
1 = number of concentration measurements per sample in case of
single sample analysis. per eomposite sample in case of eomposite
sample analysis
Note: In ease of single sample analysis it is assumed that the eoneentration C.
- J.
averaged over the m • 1 analyses per bateh is inserted in (2.8). In ease
of composite sample analysis i t is assumed that according to the m • p
aliquots per bateh m • p composite samples are produced, and that the
average over the m • p • 1 eoneentration measurement results is taken.
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The experimental results presented in this paper indicate that i t m~ be
advantageous to dilute the samples immediately after they have been taken
in order to reduce the possibility of autoradiolysis during the storage time.
Aliquotation for preparing the composite sample is then performed using these
diluted sample solutions. In this case. an extension of the method described





From each accountability tank of the reprocessing plant four samples were
taken in the usual mannez-, One sample was used for analysis in the plant
operators laboratory (A) 1). two sampIes for analysis by another laboratory
(B)2) and the fourth sampIe for the preparation of two composite sampIes I
and Ir.
3 ml glass bottles with rubber stoppers (Fig. 1) were used as sampIe con-
tainers. The sampIes for laboratory B and for the preparation of the composi te
~~duntil shipment after the termination oi the reproeessing
campai.ga, The radioactivity of the sample solution was about 150 mCi/ml. the
acidity about 2 M in nitric acid~ S01l/.e of the rubber' stoppers were damaged
by the nitric acid solution.
The number of dissolutions of the campaign was 14. the total number of batches
30. The standard volumina and density of each batch are summarized in table 1
together with the weight of the solution per batch, calculated from theSe data.
For the total of the campaign. a fuel solution volume of 55.440 1 with a weight
of 76.256 kg has been found.
3.2 Preparation of the composite samples
3.2.1 Instruments
Besides the standard equipment of the hot cell the following instruments became
necessary for the preparation of the composite samples:
5 ml polyethylene one way syringes with stainless hypodermic needles for
transferring the sample solution from the stoppered bottles to open containers.
A glass container for collecting and mixing the aliquotes. Its volume was
approximately trice the calculated voluze 01' the composite sample. It was
equipped with a ground joint er approx, 45 mm upper diameter to allow easy
access of the pipetter glass tip. The container could be closed by a teflon
stopper with athermometer capillary, 70 mm long and 0.1 mm diameter. By this
means pressure increase in the container by radiolysis could be avoided with-
out any remarkable loss of sample material by convection and evaporation.
1}EUROCHEMIC, Mol/Belgium
2)European Institute for Transuranium Elements (EURATOM). Karlsruhe/Germany
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As pipetter, a commercially available motor driven 2 ml burette suitable
for remote operation was used with the burette inside and the electronic
control unit outside the cell. 1)
To avoid cross contamination, the piston of the burette was. separated from
the sample solution by dodecane as an inert intermediate liquid (Fig. 2).
The lower end of the one way tip of the burette was siliconized to g~antee
camplete stripping of any liquid hanging on. Refilling of intermediate liquid
was accomplished by the use of a motor driven three-way-stopcock with limiting
switch.
The method or pipetting using throwaway parts and intermediate liquid has been
descr~bea ~n the ORNL Analytical Master Manual ~6_7.
3.2.2 Aliquotation
The value of the aliquotation factor
volume of the aliguote
volume of the fuel solution in the tank
was choaen in such a way that the size of the largest aliquote remained just
below the 2 ml capacity of the pipetter. By this way, the burette volume could
be utilized in an optimal manner without the necessity of double pipetting.
The drop of sample liquid usually sticking to the tip after stopping the pipetter
was removed in a reproducible way by touching the wall of the sample collection
container near thesurface at an angle of about 300 • This is done preferably
with a drop of relatively large size. It always can be obtained as the last one
by stopping the piston of the burette about 3/4 drop volume before the limiting
position. After stripping off the drop, movement of the piston is continued
until end position. By proceeding in this manner, a reproducibility better than
0.3 %can be obtained.
As it is not possible to push through the rubber cover of the sample bottles
with the glass tip of the pipetter, the bottles have to be openedor the sample
solution has first to be transferred into another container by use of one way
syringes.
Using the same aliquotation factory= 4.000~10-7, two composite samples (I and II)
were prepared in parallel. This was done in order to preserve at least one
1)Metrohm, Herisau (Switzerland)
9
sample in ease of a pipetting failure. On the other hand, if no obvious
failure was observed, eomparison of the analytieal results ean be eonsidered
as a eertain proof on the eorrectness of the sample preparation.
3.3 Analytieal proeedures and time schedule
The mass speetrometric isotopie dilution method was used for the determination
of the U- and Pu-concentrations by laboratory A and B L-7 ,8,9_/. In addition,
the eomposite samples were analysed in a third laboratory (C) 1) by X-ray
fluoreseense-speetrometry L-lO,11J. Each sample has been prepared separately
for analysis including the dilution with nitrie acid and the complete spiking
procedure for isotopie dilution analysis. Forthe samples of the input batehes,
this was done by laboratory B in the mean about one month later than by labora-
tory A.
At the time the composite samples were prepared, the samples had been stored
between 2 and 4 months. Dilution of the composite samples for analysis was
carried out about 2 weeks later (Figo 3).
1)Institut :f'ür Radiochemie, Kernforschungs zentrum Karlsruhe t Germany
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4. Results and discussion
4.1 Single batch analysis
The analytical results of the uranium- and plutonium"'concentration determina-
tions of each batch are compiled in table 2 for laboratory A and in table 3a
and 3b for laboratory B. FOT the calculation of the U- and Pu-ccntent, per batch
from these data, the avezage of the t'Womeasurements 'Was used in the case of
laboratory B. For a few banches , only rather inaccurate proc:ess analytical
data or a-spectrometric results were available. Bec:ause of the small contribu-
tion of these batc:hes to the total c:s.mpaign, this could be tolerated.
For the mean concentrations C of the campaign (i.e. total amount of U and Pu
respectively of the campaign divided by the total &mount of solution) the
following results are obtained:
Uranium Plutonium
l:ms/g solution_I Lig/g solution_I
LABA
LAB B 164 .. 42
1019.33
1029.. 13
In order to decide whether or not the differences of the values found by the
two laboratories have to be considered as significant, an error calculation
according to formula (2.9) 'Was carried out ..
The data applied are summarized in table 4. The values of r and 12 can be
calcu.lated frem the analytical results cf this experiment, given in tables 2
and 3. For these calcula.tions, the meas uzed values C. are taken as an approxime-
~
tion for the t.rue values EC..;. Certain assumptions ,however, are necessary con-...
cerning the values of 0Vr' OVa' Öl' OCr and 0Cs@
Based on investigations carried out at the Eurochemie plant L-12_1 a zandom
errer for single volume measurement ef 0Vr = 0.25 %and a tank calibration
errer cf 0Vs =0 ..10 %were used as estimates for the coefficients of variation..
11
The values of 0.2 %and 0.6 %for the random error ö
Cr
of single analysis
for U and Pu respectively. 80S well as 0.3 %for the analytica~ calibration
error 0Cs are estimations based on the long time experience of the laboratories
involved in this experiment L-7.9_7.
Some uncertainty exists in the choice of the most appropriate value for the
sampling error öl. It is understood to be caused mainly by inhomogenity of
the fuel solution. In normal zepzccesädng plant operation. density measurements
are first carried out on several samples taken from the same bat.eh, Only in case
these results agree within certain limits the samples are considered to be re-
presentative for the bat.ch , By this way and because of the short time period
____~b~e~t~w~e~en sample taking and analysis (see below) the error contribution of öl
can be kept below 0.4 % 1). In this experiment hovever , the samples for labora-
tory B werenot controlled in this manner 2) and they were diluted and spiked
for analysis about one month after they had been taken (aee Fig. 3). For this
reason 80 higher value for Öl has to be applied which - besides the possible
higher degree of inhomogenity - takes also into account the random components
of changes in the sample composition which may have happened during the time
of sampIe storage 3).
In order to receive the most realistic estimation for °1 • the mean values öA
of the relative standard deviations 15A of all the duplicate analyses performed
byläbora:torj Bwere calculated for U a.hd Pu (see table 3).. As each· analytical
result represents one single analysis of one individual sample. 6A is composed
of the sampling error Öl and the random error OCr of the analysis i tself. There-
fore. the relation
can be applied to calculate 01" This results in the values of 1.2 %for U and
1.8 %for Pu which are given in table 4 and used for the error calculation.
1)E.g. from the data. p:iven in reference L-7_7 0r == 0.31 %can be calculated in
2)the case of pluton~om.
This applies also to the samples taken for the preparation of the composite
samples.
3)rt should be noted that these are the same conditions 80S in safeguarding
the plant operation if separate samples are taken and sealed for analysis
by e;ny control authority.
12
The value of' 0A and therefore that er 01 is very much influenced by a
rather small number of particular high values of 0A as it can be seen f'rom
the individual figures. In the case of plutonium e.g. t suppression of one
value only (table 3b, batch 27) would reduce 0A from 1.9 %to 1.0 % and con-
sequently 01 from 1.8 %to 0.8 %. Howevert no justification is seen for re-
jection of those data if they are understood as caused by inhomogenity 01'
real changes in the sample composition.during the time of storage.
The results of the error calculation are summarized in table 5 showing also
the contributions of the different additive terms of formula (2.9) to the
total error. It can be seen that in this experiment the main contributions to
the total error are given by the analytical calibration error 0Cs and the ex-
pression 0i/n.m which depends to a high degree on the assumption of the sampl-
ing error 01. The tank calibration error as well as the random errors of volume
measurements and analyses have no remarkable influence. Although the values of
the different terms depend also on the characteristic or the campaign (total
number of batchest concentration differences f'rom batch to ba.tch) and on the
analytical efforts (number of samples taken per batch and number of repetit{on
analyses per sample), these statements are valid for Cl. large range of cases.
Fig. 4 shows the mean concentration values for U and Pu calculated from the
single batch analyses of the two laboratorieswith an indication· of the error
ranges (! 2~). The mean concentration values were normalized to those determined
by laboratory A. According to the definition of a significant diff'erence given
in annex UI. the results of the two laboratories have to be considered as not
significantly different. However t as the values found by laboratory B for both
U and Pu are higher, it has been investigated whether thiseffect can be ex-
plained by different systematic errors in the analytical procedures of labora-
tory A and B only or whether it may also represent areal increase in concen-
tration caused e.g. by autoradiolysis and hydrolysis during the storage time
of the samples analysed by laboratory B.
For this purpose, the ratios of the concentration determinations by the two
laboratories A and B for the different batches






, i 111 1••••Nj = 1......M.
1.
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and their mean values
N & N
r(C) = L L r .. (C)/l:M.
i=1 j=1 1J i=1 1
Were calculated -ror U and Pu (see table 6).
These two mean values r (C) vould be the best estimates -ror the systematic
analytical deviations between the two laboratories i-r these are the only
reason -ror the higher mean concentration values -round by laboratory B. They





Nr.. V.C .•• (Lab A)
• 1 1. J.
J.=
o-r the average concentrations calculated -rrom the ana.lyses o-r the two labora-
tories A and B according to the single batch methode
A ccmparison c-r the va.lues r(C) and r(C) shovs , that an explanation cf the
di-rference in the results of both laboratories by a systematic analytical
deviation only is unsatisfactory. An application of the values r (C) aa a
correction for systematical analytical deviations would reduce the difterence
of the average concentration values calculated from single batich analyses by
25 %only in the case of Pu and would even increase this difference by 30 %in
the case of u.
Although the existence of a systematic analytical deviation between the measure-
ments of the two laboratories can not be excluded by this consideration t the
contribution ofan additional effect as areal concentration increase for the
samples analysed by laboratory B is indicated by these results. If this is
caused by autoradiolysis and hydrolysis during the storage time t a dependence
of the ratios r .. (C) from the sample concentration C. and the storage time t
1.J 1.
could be expected t as these effects should in general become stronger with
higher sample concentrations and should increase with time.
In Fig. 5 the values of r .. (C) have been plotted against the
J.J
(sample concentration • storage time) for the case of Pu. The
has beendetermined by the least square method and the dashed





95 %confidence area, The increase of more than 4 %of the ratios r •. (C) within
:lJ
the considered range of C.. ·t as given by the regression line confirmes the
:lJ )
existence of the assumed autoradiolytie effeet 1 •
In addition, the coeffieients of variation of the r .. (C) values are 3.0 %for
J.J
Pu and 2.7 %for U. This also indicates that in general the differenees from
bateh to bateh are higher than the deviations between the same bateh, eharae-
terized by the ÖA-values cf 1.9 %for Pu and 1.2 %for U caleulated before.
Taking into consideration that the effeet of autoradiolysis is not direetly a
funetion of the Pu-eoneentration but of the qualitative and quantitative sample
eomposition with respect to all radioactive material contained, this higher
baten-to-baten variation become-s unde~SH:t~alJinl1;dl.l:at.t:bhll.eeho•.---------------~-~--
Furthermore, the high number of r .. (C)-values below 10000
2) demonstrates that
:lJ
autoradiolysis and hydrolysis are ver:! probably not the only effeets which in-
fluence the difference in the results between la.borator:! A and B. Another effeet
of opposite sign seems to be superimposed. As the regression line reaches an
lowest ordinate value of 0.95 it is indieated that this effect is of the order
of 2 %0 An explanation by a systematic analytieal deviation only seems therefore
improbable. At least in addition areal decrease in the concentration cf the
sample solution e.g. by precipitation or polymerisation has to be assumed. These
effeets partially compensate an inerease in eoncentration eaused by autoradio-
lysis ..
Although by the data obtained in this experiment no final eonfirmation can be
given for the various aging effects on the samples diseussed, their existance
is strongly indicated and the results are not in eontradiction. Besides this,
the r .. (C)-values show clearly that dif:ferences up to 5 %may oceur in the eon-
J.J
centration determinations of two samples with an activity of about 150 mCi/ml
and a HN0
3
acidity of abcut 2 14 taken from the same bateh and analysed by
two laboratories with a difference in storage time of about one month ..
1)For U the same behaviour is found on prineiple, however less pronounced,
2}The ordinate of the eentre of gravity S is 1.0003.
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4.2 Composite sample analysis
The analytical results on the composite samples I and Ir obtained by laboratory B
(isotopic dilution method) and laboratory C (X-ray fluorescence spectrometry) are
summarized in the tables 8a and b. As there exist no significant differences in
the val.ues of the two samples detezmi.ned by each laboratory, the mean values
which are also given in the tables have been used for the :further considerations.
As already mentioned in 3.2.2, the agreement in the concentration values of the
two composite s.amples can be considered as a certain proof on the accuracy of
the sample preparation. Only failures which are identical for both samples would
not be indicated.
For the error calculation according to formula (2 010), the data compiled in
table 9 were used, The numerical values for the different terms of the expression
for the total coefficient of variation are summarized in table 10.
ForT the mean values of the data found in the ezror calculation er the single
batch method were taken (see table 9). 0 and 0 ,the calibration error ofvs vr
the pipetter and the random errar of pipetting were estimated to be 0.15 %
and 0.25 %respectively. This estimation is certainly sufficiently accurate
because of the negligible contribution of these parameters to the total error.
The values for the random errors OCr =0.6 %for U arid OCr = 1.0 %for Pu
as well as the calibration errar 0es =0.3 %in X-ray fluorescence analysis
are based on about 20 comparison anaJ.yses performed by laboratory C for test-
ing this analytical technique L-l0_7.
All the other data correspond to the values used for the error calculation
of the single batch methode
Comparisonof the contributions of the different additive terms to the total
errar shows clearly, that in this experiment the influence of all errors in
volume determination - on the accountability tank as well as in the aliquota-
tion of the composite sample - is an extremelysmall one. The total error is
nearly exclusively determined bl the sampling errer and the analytical errers.
This statement is to a very far extent independent from the characteristic of
the campaign.
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Fig. 6 shows the results of the composite sarnple analyses by laboratory B and C
with an indication of the error ranges (~20). The eoneentration values were
again normalized to the values found by laboratory A for single bateh analysis.
For testing the signifieanee of the differenees in the results of both labora-
tories it is allowed to suppress the first three terms in the expression for
the total error. as the samples given to both laboratories were identical.
These redueed limits of error are used.
Although the overlapping of the error ranges is rather small. it seems to be
most probable that these deviations between the results obtained on the com-
posite aamp.Les are caused by analytical errors only. All effects which would
influence the values of both elements in the same direction - e.g. change of
the sample concentration by evaporation - can be excluded with high credibility
because of the oppos i te sign of the deviation for U compared to that of Pu.
Any different aging effects can be excluded to a far extent as the samples
have been prepared and analysed by laboratories Band C nearly at the same
time (see Fig. 3). The further possible assumption of a eharaeteristie differ-
ence in the two analytical methods leading to a higher PU/U ratio by X-ray
fluorescence speetrometry compared to the isotopic dilution mass spectrometry
as in this ease i5 also not confirmed by other studies 1).
4.3 Comparison of the single batch method and the composite sample technigue
All results obtained by the single bateh method and by the analyses of the
composite samples are summarized in Fig. 7 with the error ranges ealculated
before.
All concentration values determined by analyses of the composite samples are
higher than those calculated from the single batch analyses of the campaign.
If only the results of the isotopic dilution analyses are considered. the
differenee is aoout 2.5 %both for U and Pu. The inelusion of X-ray fluores-
eence analysis deereases the difference to 1.4 %for uranium and inereases
the difference to 301 %for plutonium.
Although there is some overlapping er the error zanges , an explanation of
these differences by random errors only is unsatisfactory.
1)The sign of the systematie deviation given in ref. L 10_1 is positive
for U and negative for Pu with respect to the measurements of laboratory B.
As it was shcvn in Fig. 2 the storage time for the material 01' the composite
samples was about 3.5 times longer than those or the samples used by labora-
tory B 1'or the single batch analyses. Within the limits 01' ezrcr , this is
about the same ratio as that 01' the differences in the corresponding concen-
trations especially if the mean values 01' the composite sample determinations
by the laboratories B and C are taken. As an increase in concentration by auto-
radiolysis and hydrolysis would be at least in first approximation proportional
with timet this can be considered as a confirmation that the differences in the
concentration velues found in this experiment are caused by those effects.
The possibility 11 that the deriation between the results 01' the single batch
metbod Bnd the analyses of the composite samples are dlle to an undetected
identical failure in the preparation of the two composite samples I and II
can not be excluded on principle but seems very improbable because 01' the
extreme care which was taken in this respect.
An explanation by evaporation 01' sample solution during the preparation of the
composite samples can be excluded. It would necessitate the loss of more than
0.5 mlduring this procedure. As the container for collecting the aliquots was
only opened during the time necessary for the addition er the aliquots t the
possible loss is about one order er magnitude smaller than this amount as i t
could be shown experimentally.
4.4 Summary and conclusions
In this experiment the results on single batch analysis obtained by a second
laboratory ab out one month after the measurements 01' the plant operator show
an increase 01' about 1 %for Pu. The concentration determinations on two
composite samples carried out by two laboratories about 3.5 months after sampl-
ing give a val.ue about 3 %higher than that found by the operator by single
batch 'analyses .For U the values are about one halfth 01' the corresponding
Pu values.
It is strongly indicated ll that these concentration di:f'ferences are mainly
caused by autoradiolysis and hyd,.'I"()lysis 01' the high active samples during
the storage time. There is also some evidence ,l that this concentration increase
m~ be partially compensated by effects of opposite sign like precipitation
and/or polymerisation.
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As the composite sample technique necessitates always a certain storage
time o-r the sample material a reduction of these aging effects is of
principal importance for the application of this metihod, It may be obtained
by dilution of the samples immediately after they have been taken 01" by the
use of techniques which avoid the storage of the sample materiaJ. in the
liquid phase ,
Furthermore, special measures should be taken to reduce the possibility or
undetected failures in preparing the composite sample to a minimum. In order
to control the correct settings of the remote pipetter during aliquotation
e.g., the conneetion of an automatie printing unit would be extremely helpful.
Besides this, the amount of composite sample solution prepared should always
finally be measured by volume or weight and compared with the computed value.
B,y this way not only gross failures in aliquotation like double pipetting or
omission of a sample can be deteeted but also losses due to evaporation during
the procedure.
The detailed error analysis shows that the accuraey obtainable by the single
batch method as well as by the composite sample teehnique depends mainly on
the sampling errar and the analytical calibration erroro The analytical random
error is only of importance in the case er a very small number of batehes or a
small number of repetition measurements of the eomposite samp.Le , The ezror
contributions of the volumina determinations on the input aecountability tank
as well as in the aliquotation procedure are negligible. This statement to a
far extent seems to be independent of the characteristics of the campaign
(number of batches, concentration differences from batch to bateh etc.). How-
ever, further investigations may become necessary to confirm the validity of
the coefficients of variation of the volumina determinations on which the cal-




In order to determine more clearly the position of' the composite sample
technique within the dif'f'erent methods which could be used f'or the control
of' f'issile material in a reprocessing plant, in the following some considera-
tions on the assumptions, advantages and disadvantages of the various techni-
ques are made. Although these considerations are directed to the control of the
input cf the plant, they are to a certain extent also valid ror the control of
the product and waste streams.
Two groups of safeguards measures have to be distinguished:
Firstly those which enable the control authority to establish a eompletely
independent material balance,
secondly those which are only thought for verification of the operators data.
It should be noted that sampling and analysis by a completely automatie labora-
tory connecteddirectly to the input of the reprocessing plant could offer a
third possibility in so rar as the analytical results obtained could be used
by both, the operator and the eontrol authority presuming that sueh a system
can be made tamperresistant. Ir its function is checked by the control authority
. from time to time using calibratiöll samples, this:rn.eth6d caribe· consideredas
somewhere between those for the establishment cf an independent material balance
and a verification of the operators data only.
It has to be emphasi zed strongly that two essential assumptions are made for
all methods discussed in the following:
1. The volumina and densities cf the fuel solution in the input accountability
tanks are known to the control authority and cannot be tampered by the
plant operator.
l O d 0 t o. t 1)2. The samp lng proce ure lS amperreslstan.
l)In p~actice it is probably impossible to fulfill these two assumptions by
the surveillance of an inspector only. The development of appropriate
tamperresistant automatie devices m~ therefore become a neeessity.
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5.2 Safeguards measures for establishing an independent material balance
For the purpose of establishing an independent material balance both, the
single bateh analysis method as vell as the composite sample technique ean
be used as described in this paper. According to the results given, in parti-
cular the following tvo assumptions have to be fulfilled to receive 80 high
accuracy:
1. Aging effects of the samples during the storage time until the analyses
are performed by the eontrol authority er the composite sample is pre-
pared have to be reduced. Possible vays to accomplish these requirements
have already been indieated in par, 4.4 of this paper.
2. Beeause of the high contribution of the analytieal calibration error
to the total error of the eoncentration determination, identical cali-
bration samples should be used by the different laboratories. In prae-
tice this involves rather eomplieated problems eoncerning the stability
of the calibration samples, the possible frequency of their measurement
depending on the analytical capacity of the laboratories and the most
suitable vay of correeting the measurements by the results of such eali-
bration runs.
Both methods, the single bateh analysis method as well 80S the eomposite sample
technique have the disadvantage of a rather long time delay between the sampl-
ing procedure and the availability of the results for the control authority.
Where~ in the case of the composite sample technique this difficulty is an
inb:erent property of the met.nod , it is a question cf the practicability of
fast analyses in the case of the single bateh method, in partieular if the
analyses by the control authority are performed in a laboratory loeated out-
side the reprocessing plant 1).
A comparison of the efforts cf the tvo methods necessary to obtain approximately
the same accuracy shows - based on the data cf this experiment and using the
error formular (2.10) ~ a clear advantage of the composite sample teehnique.
In table 11 the effart of the single bateh analysis method is eompared with
tvo different kinds of applieation of the composite sample technique, all
resulting in approximately the aame aceuracy 2).
1)From this point of viev, the use of an automatie analytical laboratory
installed at the reprocessing plant would be of advantage. Such a laboratory
would also offer the possibi1ity of frequent calibration runs because of its
high sample throughput.
2)For these considerations the data for Pu have been used.
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In caae of the eomposite sampIe technique "I", ithas been assumed that one
sampIe is taken from eaeh bateh and that one eomposite sampIe has been pre-
pared from these sampIes .. As it can be seen from the data given in the table,
10 analyses of the eomposite sample are neeessary to obtain a.pproximately the
same aeeuracy as by the analysis of 30 samples aceording to the single sample
bateh method 1). The additional effort of composing one sample is with eer-
tainty very small eompared to that of 20 anaJ.yses whieh can be saved,
A further reduction of the number of analyses is obtained by the eomposite
sampIe technique "rr" (see also table 11). In this ease it is aasumed, that
4 samples are taken per bateh and that from each of these four sets of samples
one eomposite sampIe is prepared and only onee analysed. This results also in
an error of 0.46 %because of the reduetion of the term oi/n m in the error
formula (2.10). Although the advantage of a reduction of the number of analyses
from 10 to 4 in comparison to the composite sampIe technique "I" has to be
confronted with the higher investments in sampling and composite sample pre-
paration, the total effort may still be smaller, especially if the expensive
mass speetrometric isotopic dilution method has to be used for analysis. The
appropriate choice between these two kinds of the composite semple technique
depends to a far extent on the magnitude of the sampling error whieh has to
be expected in the special application.
Ho'W'ever t there erists a principal differeIlCe in these twe types ef apj>1icati6n
of the eomposite sample technique whieh should be taken into consideration in
establishing the most suitable safeguards measures: 11' the composite sample
technique "I" is used and if it can be guaranteed by any means that material
of the identical sample2) is used for analysis by the plant operator as well
as the control authority 3), the term ö~/n m can be suppressed in the ezrcr
formulas (2.9) and (2.10) respectively if only the comparison of the results
on the concentration determinations obtained by the plant operator and the
1)A eomparison of the error formular (2,,9) and (2.10) shows that by the
composite semple technique "I" and the single bateh analysis method
exactly the same aceuracy can ,only be achieved if the number of: analyses
is equal. In this example this would mean that an inerease of the number
of repetition measurements of the eomposite semple by a factor 01' 3 (from
10 to 30) is necessa..~ to obtain the nearly negligible erraT reduetion
from 0048 %to 0.46 %.
2)If the semple is diluted immediately afier it has been taken in order to
reduce aging effects, sample material of the same dilution has to be taken
respectively.
3)In praetiee, this may become very diffieult in partieular if the eontrol is
performed by the surveillanee 01' an inspeetor and not by an automatie
tamperresistant deviee.
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control authority is 01' interest~ This leads to a reduction 01' the error
ranges and thereby to more distinct statements on the significance 01' even-
tual d • • 1) T •• •eVl.atl.ons • he use 01' l.dentl.cal sample materl.al by the plant operator
and the control authority is 01' course only a possibility but not a necessity
for the application 01' the composite sample technique "r".
In the case 01' the composite sample technique "nil this possibility principal-
ly does not exist as various samples per batch are used, However t the concen-
tration value determined will represent the true concentration to a higher
approximation because 01' the averaging over sampling errors.
As it has been shown. the analytical efforts necessary for both kinds 01' the
composi te sample technique are remarkably lower than for the single bateh
analysis met.hod, As the number 01' analyses can be considered as the determin-
ing parameter. the relative savings by use 01' the composite sample technique
increase with the number 01' batches 01' the campaign which are covered.
Depending on the information needed for a finally established safeguards system
it may be an disadvantage 01' the composite sample technique that no detailed
data on the concentrations and the isotopic compositions of the single batches
are obtained. as in the case 01' the single batch analysis method 0 As far as
the isotopic compositions are concerned. there exist two possibilities to
overcome this difficulty at least partially:
Firstly. the comparison of the isotopic composition measured on the composite
sample with the mean isotopic composition calculated from the single batch
data 01' the plant operator. This verification method t which is discussed
later in more detail. gives at least a limited proof on the correctness
01' the information.
Secondly t the advantage of the composite sa:mple technique compared to the
single batch analysis method remains - however to a smaller degree - even
if relative isotopic abundance determinations on the single batch samples are
performed. Especially this is the case if e.g. for the application 01' the
1)It has to be realized. hovever , that the use 01' identical sample material
by the plant operator and the control authority reduces the independence
01' the material balance established by the control authority and leads
to a certain extent towards the principle of verification.
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minor isotopes saf'eguards technique (MIST) or the observation of' step
f'unctions the number of' batches of' a campaign which has to be analysed
in respect to the isotopic composition can be limitede
5.3 Saf'eguardS measures f'or verif'ication purposes
If only the verification of the plant operators data but not the establish-
ment of' an independent material balance shall be perf'ormed by the control
authority, diff'erent modif'ications of' the single batch analysis method and
the composite sample technique are possible. As the basic methods have al-
ready been discussed bef'ore and because of' the impossibility to study their
ef'fectivity in detail without treating the complex problem of optimisation
of the saf'eguards measures on the complete fuel cycle1), only some f'undamen-
tal features of' these methods are discussed briefly in the f'ollowing.
5.3.1 Single bateh analysis method using randomly seleeted batehes
Verifieation of the operators data by the analysis of samples taken randomly
from single batches of' a campaign is the probably most of'ten used method until
now.
The basic problems of' this method are very similar to those of' the single bateh
analysis method for establishing a complete independent material balance. Accord-
ing to the results given in this paper, deviations of' a few percent between
the concentration determinations by the plant operator and the control authority
mq oceur i f' aging eff'ects on the samples are involved (see page 14 ).
If the mass spectrometric isotopic dilution method is used for the concentra-
tion determinations, the ef'fectivity of' this type of verif'ication measure
is strongly inf'luenced in a unf'avorable manner by the high costs of this
ana.lytical technique. If however only the operators data on the relative
isotopic abundencee shall be verified, this method of' analysis on samples
of randomly selected single batches is the most suitable one.2)
1)The optimisation of the variance of' the input stream of a reprocessing plant
is only meaningful in connection with the optimisation of the variance of
the complete f'uel cycle.
2)contrary to the verification of the relative isotopic abundances using the
composite sample technique as described later in par. 5.3.2, it is independent
of' any concentration determinations of the element, aging ef'fects of the
sample and the batch-to-batch variances of the relative isotopic abundances.
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5.3.2 Composite sample technique using randomly selected batches
This method corresponds completely to the composite sample technique as
used for the establishment of an independent material balance with the only
difference that for the aliquotation only samples of randomly selected bat-
ehes are used. Besides the for verifieation purposes rather unimportant dis-
advantage that the detailed information on the single batches chosen is lost,
the effectivity of this method ean be expeeted to be eonsiderably higher than
inthe ease of the single sample analysis of randomly seleeted batehes for
the same reasons as diseussed in par. 5.2.
The development of the safeguards system may lead to the conelusion that it
is advantageous to take samples for the eontrol authority principally on each
bateh and to seleet from this eomplete set of samples afterwards randomly those
for the preparation of the composite sample. In this ease the question has to
be raised, whether it is still meaningful to use only a part of these samples
randomly seleeted for the preparation of the eomposite sample. The savings
compared to the applieation of the eomposite sample teehnique using all samp-
les which allows the establishment of an independent material balanee are only
the smaller number of aliquota.tions neceeaary , wherea.s the sampling and analy-
tieal efforts are the same,
If there are relatively high differenees of the relative isotopie abundances
from bateh to bateh, this eomposite sample technique using samples of randomly
selected batches for verification purposes m~ be simplified by measurement of
the isotopie ratios of the composite sample only(instead of,a coneentration
determination) and comparison of these results with the isotopic ratios calcu-
lated from the operators data. As the ratio oi' two isotopes x and y of the
eomposite sample is given by
EC . V. ER .e .V. C.nJ. . xy1. y1. J. xiR 1. J. R: Ec = EC ; xyi :--x,y .V. . V. C
i y'- '- i yJ. 1. yi
(v. volume of the ith bateh, C eoneentration of isotope x(y) of1. ~(y)i
the ith bateh)
this method of verifieation applies to the data of the isotopic abundanees as
well as the coneentrations reported by the plant operator simultaneously in
a complex eorrelation. Although the advantage of the high preeision obtainable
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in the determination of isotopic ratios by mass spectrometry is reduced due
to the dependence of the calculated value of R on the less accurately measured
concentrations t this method is of principal interest because of the small
efforts necessary and the fact that the possibility of verification on the
ratios of different isotopes leads to a high degree of tamperresistanceo
The range of its meaningful application should therefore be studied in more
det.aiL,
A further remarkable feature in the application of the composite sample tech-
nique for verification purposes only is the fact that there is no necessity
for the use of a constant aliquotation faetor in preparing the composite
sample as in the esse of its application for establishing an independent
material oalance.
Based on the plant operators data for the pu(U)-concentrations C. of the single
J.













where v. is the sample volume and V. is the batch volume.
J. J.
The value of y. can be chosen by the eontrol authority for the aliquote of
1,
each sample in a different and for the plant operator unknown vay.





• Xl. l. l.
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EC .y.V.
. yJ. J. J.
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ER • C •y. V.
• XYl. Yl. J. J.
l.
EC .y.V.
.; "1'1 :l :l..
This special feature of this method offers two advantages:
FirstlYt the preparation of the composite sample is simplified end needs
less instrumental equipment as it is sufficient to know' the exaet value
of the aliquote taken t whereas i t is not necessary that i t has a special
predetermined value.
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Secondly the verification of the operators data can be optimised by
suitahle choice of the aliquotation factors in dependence of the
concentration and &mounts of the corresponding batches.
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ANNEX I
Derivation of error formulas
(1) Derivation of the error of the composite sampIe concentration calculated
from single batch analysis results.
Let be C" k the k-th repeated concentration measurement (k=l t ••• I) of~J
the j-th sampIe (j=l •••• m) of the i-th batch (i=l •••• n). Let be
1 1 1
L C•• (A1)C•• --(rc . c. = - Lc .. = --- 1 . 'k'~J • k ~J L •• m j ~J • ml jk ~Jk







C. ih and V. are random variables because of random measurement errors
~J 1
and inhomogenities of the concentration in the batches. Let be
V. = EV• + ai; a. = a! + a (A3)J. ~ 1 ~
a!
2 + o 2var a. = var + var a =0'
~ ~ V.r Vs
1
Here,EV. is the expectation
~
which consists of the error
and the calibration error a
value of V., a. is the measurement error,
l. 1.
of the single measurement a! (reproducebility)
1.
('systematic error').




C. 'k = d.. + b . 'k; b" k = b ..k. + b1.J ~J 1.J 1.J ~J- (A4)
Here, EC. is the concentration in the i-th bateh, d •. the deviation of1. . .. 1.J
the true concentration in the j-th sample of the i-th batch fram the
true concentration in the i-th bateh, b" k the measurement error1.J
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(reproducibility b. 'k' and calibration error b).
~J
The variances of these random variables are given by
var d..
~J
var b . ik
J:J
From (A1) one obtains with (A4)
,
C~ = EC. + C. = EC. + d. + b. + b
~.. ~ ~.. ~ ~. ~ .. (A6)
The variances of d. and b! are given by
~. ~ .. 22 0
O'r C.r




one obtains with (A4)
L(EC.+C. )(EV.+a.). ~ ~.. ~ ~
~
L (EVi + ai )
i
Assuming that the errors are small compared to the expectation values
one obtains
C =EC + _1_ L (a! + a)(EC.-EC) + d.EV. +
2 :l ~ a , ~
E V J.
+ b ! EV. +b




EV :. EEV.; EC =. ~
~




EC is up to terms of higher order the expectation vslue of C. The
variance of Cis given by
var C 1 La 2 (EC.-EC)2 2 ( (EC.-EC)2=-- +.oy L +






E2V. 2E( J. )---+ + (JCs
i m ml J.
If one assumes that all the volumes are approximatelY the same.and
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if one introduces the coeffieients of variation oC=aC/EC etc. s one obtains
with
EC. 2 -2( ~ ) = yn ~ 1- EC )
~
the result
1 EC•. 2 2
;(- ~(1- ---!.» =Jn . ECJ.
(A10)
(2) Derivation of the errorofthe composite samp1e concentratJ.on obtained
from the eomposite sample technique.
It is assumed that from eaeh of the n batches m samples are taken and
that from eaeh sample p a1iquots are taken. This resu1ts in m.p eomposite
samp1es eaeh of whieh is analysed 1 times. As the resu1t of the measure-
ment the average va1ue of the m·p-1 single ana1yses is taken.
In the following first1y the case cf n batches s m=p=1=1 is considered.
The determination of the eomposite samp1e concentration with the he1p of
the composite sample technique consists of the following three steps:
First step: Measurement of the bateh volumina V, •••••V • As above (A3)
n
v. =EV. + a. ; a. =a! + aJ. J. 1 ~ 1 (A11 )
Seeond step:Aliquotation of samp1e vo1umina v.• According to (2.4)
;>.. .... ~
one wants to have the volume yV •• where V. is al3pecial realisationJ. J.
of v.. If one defines v. as the total experiment 'measurement of theJ. J.
bateh volume and aliquotation of the samp1e volume', one has
v. • YV. + 1. =y(EV. + a.) + 1..1. =l! + 1
1 J. J. 1 J. J.J J. 1
(A 12)
Here. 1. is the error of the aliquotation of v.(random l! and systematic 1).
1. 1. 1





2= yEV.; var v. Cl var 1. + yvar a.'
~ ~ J. ~
(A13)
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Hez-e , var 1. is the variance of 1.. it is given by
J. J.
1. l! + var 1 ::: 2 2 (A14)var ::: var C1 + C1
J. J. v.r v.s
J. J.
Third step: Analysis of the concentration of the composite sample. The





If as above EC. is the true concentration of the i-th batch and there
J.
exist no inhomogenities (that means the true concentration of the
sample is equal to the true concentration of the batch) t the true con-
centration of the composite sample is given by




If d. is the difference between the true concentration of the i-th batch
J.
and the true concentration of the sample, the true concentration of the
composite sample is given by
1
EC = - E(EC.+d.)v.v. J. J. J.
J.




C ::: 1. r{EC.+d.)v.+e; e ::: c'+c"
v. J. J. J.
J.
Here,c is the concentration measurement error (reproducibility c'
and calibration error Cl').
From (AlB) one obtains with (A12)
r(EC.+d.)(l.+y{EV.+a. )
• ~ J. J. ],],
C= ], '+c
~(1.+y(EV.+a.»
1 1 J. J.
Assuming again that the errors are small compared to the true values,
one obtains with (AB)
C 1 ~[ r: 1 EC. ]
--::: 1+ - L (...1:. + - + a! + a)(l- _J.) + d.EV. + c
EC EV i y y], EC J. J.
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Assuming again. that the volumes are approximately the same. one
obtains wi th (A9)
2 I
r2C =JL: (r2 + r 2 ) + ~J2(r2 + r2 } + -l + r2 + r2
U n uYr uvr uYs uvs n ucr ucs (A20)
In case of m samples per bateh • p aliquots per sample and 1 analyses




Composite sampie technique with intermediate
dilution step
As mentioned in chapter 2. i t ma;y be advant.ageous , not to take the
aliquot v. =yV. directly from the sample of the batch ~. but firstly
~ ~ :
to dilute the sampie volume v.(-lml) to a volume v! (N250 ml) and
~ ~
to take the aliquot v!' from the diluted sample v!'.
~ ~
C. t V. -ICo .v~ I • C! • v! __IC! ,v! 'I C.Ev! '.-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J. J. J. • J.
J.
~





According to (2.3,5) for the ldirect aliquot' v. one has
J.
M= EC.V. =EC.yv. =yEC.v. =ym
.J.~ 1. J. .~~
J. • J.
~
where C. is the concentration in the i-th batch and y is the ratio of v.
J. ~





v , = 1.V. =y·V.














In order to maintain the relation (A22) one has to determine v!' in such
1.
a wa;y that
C.v. I: C! v!'
J. J. J. J.
(A26)
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From this relation one obtaines with(A 23,25)
v!' =y.A. ·V. =
1. 1. 1.
*V.1.
Y. -. V.v! 1.
1.
(A27)
Therefore the modified composite sample technique consists of the
following four steps:
(1) From the i-th batch with volume Vi a sampIe of volume v~
is taken.
(2) ~he volume v~ is diluted to the volume v!.
1. 1.
(3) From the diluted sample an aliquot of volume v!' (A27) is taken.
1.
(4) The aliquots v!' are put together and analysed.
1.
In order to determine the error of this method of determining the concen-
tration of the composite sample. the same ste~as in Annex I are considered.
First step: Measurement cf the bateh vclumina V., ••• V •
1. n
As in (A3)
V. =EV. + a. ; a. =a! + a
~ 1. 1. 1. 1.
-..-=:;-.;;-..-..-=:;-=-- + 1. =
1.
Second step: Aliquotation of the sampIe volumina v!'.
1.* /\
According to (A27) one wants to have the volume y(v. o v./v!}, where
1. 1. J.
(v~. V./~!) is a special realisation of v~.V./v! • If one defines v!' as
1. 1. 1. 1. ~ 1. 1.
the total experiment' measurement of V.+ measurement of V'. + measurement of
1. 1.
v! + aliquotation' one has instead cf (A12)
1.
v~. V. (EV~+b. )(EV.+a.)
1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1.
vi' =y v! + li =
J. (Ev! + r.:
1. 1.
*Ev.







Here, Ev!' is defined as
1. *the measurement cf vi
v! •
1.
YEV~ EV. IEv!1. 1. 1.
and f. =f! +
1. 1.
; b. =b! + b is the error of
1. 1
f is the errcr cf the measurement of
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Third step: Analysis of the concentration of the composite sample.
According to (A1B) the measured composite sample concentration is
given by
C:: .l"L(EC.+d.)v!'+c ; v"v . J. J. J.
J.







I(EC.+d.) Ev! '+Y(E ~
J. J. J. V.
J.
EV. 1 Ev!'


















(E. ~ a ,v. J.
J.
EV. 1 Ev!'+ -2:. b ._J._
Ev! i y Ev!
J. J.
1. Ev!' ]
f.+ -2:.) + __J._ d . +c
J. y Y J.
With the assumption that all volumes are about the same, the variance
of this expression is given by
02
-2 2 2 2 2 ) I 2 2+T. (ov +0 :t +0 , +0 " + - + 0 + 0
:) S v s v s v s n Cr CS (A30)
In case of m samples per bateh t p aliquots per sample and 1 analyses
per composite sample one obtains from (A30)
')2 2 02~ i 2ic v r + v'r + °v l 'r )= - (0 +- -- ...n Vr m m m .p








Analysis of systematic errors
In order to decide if there exist systematic differences between the
calculated and the measured composite sampIe concentration Cr respectively








The boundary d of the critical region is determined by the error first
kind ~ given in advance:




(e.g. from a= 0.05 one obtains d ...... 2o).
Here, o~ end O~r are the varianees given by (A34) end (A21). multiplied by
E2C.
Note: Relation(A33) holds only if the random variables are normal
distributed. This is assumed here.
Aeeording to the construction of the test two possibilities exist:
(1)The result of the test is 'no systematic errors exist'.
In this ease both coneentrations can be taken as estimate for
the true eomposite sampIe. One also can take a minimum variance
estimate in fOl~ of a weighted average of both concentrations LT4_I.
(2)The result of the test is 'systematie errors exist'.
In this case one wants to have an estimate for the systematic error.
An unbiased estimate for the difference of the two systematic
errors of both concentration determinations (single and composite)
is given by Cr-CI I• This estimate may have a large variance.
therefore. aeeording to (A32) as 'significant systematic error'






is defined. This quantity may also be interpreted as a lover limit
for the difference betveen the tvosystematic errors.
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Bateh Standard volume Density Fuel
No. L-l_1 L-kg!l_1 SolutionIkg_1
1 2462.7 1.5243 3753.9
2 1033.8 1.2445 1286.6
3 2491.9 1.504 3741.8
4 1010.9 1.311 1331.4
5 2632.5 1.4928 3929.8
6 985.6 1.245 1227.1
7 2535.6 1.4835 3761.6
8 983.2 1.282 1260.5
9 2394.6 1.4913 3585.4
10 1495.3 1.2373 1850.1
11 2565.5 1.518c; <Hot; 7
12 1415.6 1.164 1647.8
13 1944.5 1.014 1911.1
14 2361.5 1.4995 3541.1
15 1190.1 1.3045 1552.5
16 2119.9 1.4818 3154.0
11 1652.4 1.2640 2088.6
18 1684.2 1.0140 1707.8
19 2726.4 1.4098 3843.1
20 2508.1 1.4988 3759.1
21 1229.9 1.2225 1503.6
22 2431.2 1.5185 3691.0
I 23 I 1393.6 1.168 1621.1I
24 2867.0 1.5448 4428.9
25 512.5 1.0267 587.8
26 2695.0 1.5123 4237.3
27 442.2 1.0139 448.3
28 2173.1 1.3758 3015.2
29 1153.9 1.0176 1784.8
30 1087.3 1. 1352 1234.3
Total 55440.0 16255.9
t= ====_b===============b=========-=====================
TABLE 2 Data of Single Bateh Ana.l.ysis Metho4- for Laboratory A
Bateh Uranium PI tonium I
No. Concentration C. Uranium C. C. 2 Concentration C. P utonium C. C. 2 !
~ .. per batch 1- ~ .. (1- ~•• ) ~ .. ~r_b!.tch 1- ~ •• (1- ~•• ) i(mgU / g solution! C C Lj;gpu/g solutio!!.! p C C I
'- - tke/ i.ßJ !j
I
1 194.9 731.61~ -0.1895 0.0359 12U3.2 4p17.00 -0.2589 0.0670 !
2 114.3 147.06 0.3024 0.0914 716.9 ~22. 36 0.2967 0.0880 I
3 196.7 737.19 -0.2005 0.0402 1192.8 4~70.38 -0.1702 0.0290 I
4 145.9 194.25 0.1096 0.. 0120 905.1 lP05.05 0.1121 0.0126 I
5 198.2 778.89 -0.2096 0.0439 1194.9 4p95.72 -0.1722 0.0297
6 125.7 154.2~~ 0.2328 0.0542 771.2 ~46.34 0.2434 0.0592
7 200.2 753.0" -0.2218 0.0492 1234.9 4p45.20 -0.2115 0.0447
8 133.9 168.7[3 0.1[328 0.0334 051.0 1D72.69 0.1651 0.0273
9 198.6 712.06 -0.2121 0.0450 1234.7 4~26.89 -0.2113 0.0446
10 116.0 214.6'1 0.2920 0.0853 712.7 1ß18.57 0.3003 0.0905
11 199.1 775.63 -0.2151 0.0463 1346.7 5P46.34 -0.3212 0.1032
12 84.01) 138.42 0.4873 0.2375 560.62) ~2:3.76 0.4500 0.202513 0.6 1.W 0.9963 0.9926 3.2 6.31 0.9969 0.9938 !
14 205.9 729.11 -0.2566 0.0658 1251.8 4~32. 75 -0.2281 0.0520
,
!
15 137.3 213.93 0.1590 0.0253 841.7 1ß06.74 0.1743 0.0304 i,
16 217.1 684.73 -0.3250 0.1056 1349.0 4P54.75 -0.3234 0.1046 !
17 133.2 1) 278.20 0.1871 0.0350 834.72 ) 1rr43. 35 0.1811 0.0328
.
18 1.5)+ 0.9945 0.9890 15.71 0.9910 0.9821 I0.9 9.2 II
19 165.6 636.52 -0.0107 0.0001 1091.6 4~95.78 -0.0709 0.0050 I
20 203.2 763.ö5 -0.2402 0.0577 1193.0 4~84.61 -0.1704 0.0290 I
21 118.0 177.42 0.2798 0.0783 696.4 1D47. 11 0.3168 0.1004 I
22 212.3 783.7'7 -0.2957 0.0874 1201.8 4~36.81 -0.1790 0.0320 I23 88.2 143.56 0.4617 0.2132 493.9 ß03.92 0.5155 0.2657 I
24 218.2 1) 966.39 -0.3317 0.1100 1403.4o ) 6P15.52 -0.3768 0.1420 I25 14. 1 8.29 0.9139 0.8352 12J+.7<:- 73.30 0.8777 0.7704 I
26 218.91) 927.54 -0.3360 0.1129 1403.02) 5~44.93 -0.3764 0.1417
I
27 4.6 2.06 0.9719 0.9446 31.6 14.17 0.9690 0.9390
28 160.81) 613.48 0.0186 0.0003 1062.72) 4P54.41 -0.0425 0.001829 0.6 1.0'7 0.9963 0.9926 3.5 6.25 0.9966 0.9932
30 45.4 56.04 0.7229 0.5226 2.9 3.58 0.9972 0.9944
Total 12494.53 +5.2644 6.9425 77~30.30 +5.4709 7.4086
c3) 163.85 r-mgU/g solution 7 1019.33 /JJf!. Pul Sl. solution]-
~~ROugh proeess analyses data. 3) - total amount of U(Pu) of the campaignC = total amourrt uf fuel solutionMeasured by Ol-spectrometry
g
Table 313. Data of Single Batch Analysis Method for ~aboratory B URANIUM
Batch ISample . 1) 2. Concentration 1) Mean Concentration Relative Uranium I C.1. OoncentizatLon I C.No. ~e t determination C' l determination C' 2 value C. standard per batch 1 - TI·· . (1 - T )2dayrJ J. • J. • :1. ••j;g U/ g sOlutio~ Lig U/g solutio~ ~ U/g solutio~7 diviat.ion fkilA / % I
- ..........
1 36 200.94 186.48 193.71 5.3 727.17 -0,1781 0,0317
2 36 111.86 112.54 112.20 0.4 144.36 0,3176 0,1009
3 33 191.74 190.32 191.03 0.5 715.94 -0,1618 0,0262
4 33 139.84 141.02 140.43 0.6 186.97 0, 1459 0,0213
5 30 194.27 192.83 193.55 0.5 760.61 -0,1772 0,0314
6 30 117.09 117.22 117.16 0.1 143.77 0,2874 0,0826
7 31 217.48 205.32 211.40 4.1 795.20 -0,2857 0,0816
8 31 137.45 135.47 136.46 1.0 172.01 0,1701 0,0289
9 33 202.40 202.91 202.66 0.2 726.62 -0,2326 0,0541
10 33 116.78 116.79 116.79 0.0 216.07 0,2897 0,0839
11 22 203.85 200.26 202.06 1.3 787.17 -0,2289 0,0524
12 22 84.882) 84.99 84.94 0.1 139.96 0,4834 0,233713 - 0.6 - 0.6 - 1.18 0,9964 0,9928
14 19 204.50 201.29 202.90 1.1 718.49 -0,2340 0,0548 I .j::'-'15 19 140.17 140.65 140.41 0.2 217.99 0,1460 0,0213
16 15 214.98 215.88 215.43 0.3 679.47 -0,3102 0,0962
17 15 132.32 130.51 131.42 1.0 274.48 0,2007 0,0403
18 41 0.89 0.98 0.94 6.7 1.61 0,9943 0,9886
19 39 166.24 1(~5.62 165.93 0.3 637.79 -0,0092 0,0001
20 36 206.12 203.72 204.92 0.8 770.31 -0,2463 0,0607
21 36 116.16 117.48 116.82 0.8 175.65 0,2895 0,0838
22 33 215.21 215.66 215.44 0.1 795.36 -0.3103 0,0963
23 33 87.80 88.09 <17.95 0.2 143.16 0,4651 0,2163
24 31 221.79 - 221.79 - 982.29 -0,3489 0,1217
25 31 14.09 114.39 14.24 1.5 8.37 0,9134 0,8343
26 29 219.75 222.03 220.89 0.7 935.98 -0,3434 0,1179
27 29 5.05 5.04 5.05 0.1 2.26 0,9693 0,9395
28 26 164.36 161.13 162.75 1.4 620.92 -0,0102 0,0001
29 26 0.622) 0.59 0.61 3.6 1.09 0,9963 O~992630 - 45.4 ~ 45.4 - 56.04 0.7239 0.5240
Total 32.9 (27dA 12538.29 +5,3326 7,0100--
1) The 1. and 2. concentration determination were performed
on different samples. c= Total amount of U 0 164.42 Lig U/g sOlutio~72) As not measured by laboratory B, the value of laboratory A Total amount of fue
has been taken.
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1) The 1. and 2. concentration determination were performed
on different sampIes.
2) As not measured by laboratory B, the value of laboratory A
has been taken.
-= Tota.l amount of .Pct~he fa~aisn = 1029. 13l""J.ig pu/g,r9,~lutio:1C Total amount of f el aolutdon _
Table 4
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Single Batch Analysis Method
Data used for the Error Calculation
Laboratory A Laboratory B
Uranium Plutonium Uranium Plutonium
Number of
batches n 30 30 30 30
Number of sampIes
per batch m I <: c:
Number of measure-
ments per sample 1 1 1 1 1
12
1)
0.231 0.247 0.234 0.255
.;2 1) 0.031 0.033 0.032 0.035
J
Coefficient of




variation of volume 0.001 0~001 0.001 0.001measurement
calibration ÖVs
poefficient of
tariation of sampling 0.012 0.018 0.012 0.018
error öl
I Ccefficierit cf I
variation of single




concentration 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003
measurement calibration
öCs
1) Calculated from formula (2.11) using the values given in table 2 and 3 alb
Table 5 Calculation o~ Coefficient of Variation of Single Batch Ana~vsis Method accozdi.ne to Formula 2.9
- cS 2 cS 2
Laboz-a- Element '5
2
62 +1' cS 2 + I + CI" + 62 == ,,2 C" cSctory n Vr Vs nm n m 1 Cs
( 0.05 + 0.03 + 4.80 + 0.13
-6 -6
0.37 %A U + 9.00) x 10 == 14.01 x 0
A ( 0.05 + 0.03 + 10.80 + 1.20 -6 -6 0.46 %Pu +9.00) x 10 == 21.08 x 0
( 0.05 + 0.03 + 2.40 +0.07
-6 -6
0.34 %B U + 9.00) x 10 = 11.55 x 0





Ratios of the Concentration Determinations by the
two LaboratoriesA and B
C. . (Lab. B )
r i j (C) =-=1Jo!..·~_~__
C. (Lab. A )1··
Batch 1) Uranium Plutonium
r i 1 (c) ri2 (c) r i l (c) ri2 (C)
1 1.031 0.957 1.004 0.937
2 0.979 0.985 1.004 1.007
::s 0.975 0.968 1.028 1.034
4 0.959 0.967 0.980 1.006
5 0.980 0.973 1.050 1.047
6 0.932 0.933 0.959 0.976
7 1.086 1.026 0.995 0.997
8 1.027 1.012 0.969 0.962
9 1.019 1.022 1.025 1.018
10 1.007 1.007 1.006 0.993
11 1.024 1.006 0.955 0.944
12 1.011 1.012 0.932 0.926
14 0.993 0.978 1.008 0.999
15 1.017 1.021 1.019 1.021
I 16 0.990 0.994 0.994 0.997
17 0.993 0.980 0.981 0.970
19 1.004 1.000 1.008 1.010
20 1.014 1.003 1.032 1.019
21 0.984 0.996 0.996 1.007
22 1.014 1.016 1.034 1.041
23 0.996 0.999 1.020 1.038
24 1.017 - 1.036 -
26 1.004 1.014 1.034 1.038
28 1.022 1.002 1.047 1.019
Total 24.078 22.871 24.116 23.006
Mean value r(C) =0.9989 r(C) = 1.0026
i
I
1) The data of the batches 13, 18, 25, 27, 29 and 30 were omitted as they were not




Comparisonof the Mean Values r (C) of the Ratios
of the Concentratiön Determinations and the Ratio r (C)
of the Mean Concentration Values calculated from
Single Batch Analyses
(Laboratory B / Laboratory A)
r(C) r(C) r (C) -1 r(C) -1
Uranium 0.9989' 1.0035 -0.11 % +0.35 %
Plutonium 1.0026 1.0102 +0.26 % +1.02 %
Note: For the calculation of these values the data of the batches 13, 18, 25, 27, 29
end 30 were omitted as they were not obtained by isotopic dilution analyses
of laboratory A or not measured by laboratory B.
Table 8a Composite SampIe Ana1yses for Uranium.
Concentration




01' concentration calculated from
ratory single batch anaiJ.yses• per laboratory
sampIe Lig U/g solutio~i for comparison








C I 164.50 (~ 0.56%) 1)
C II 165.20
Table ab COmposite Sample Analyses for Plutonium.
Mean value C 3)Labo- Compo- Concentration ~ean concentration
ratory site C
01' concentration calculated from
I.II single batch analyses
sampIe LIJg Pu/g solutio!!7 per laboratory for comparison
Lpg Pulg solutio~7 LlJg Pu/g solution









1) Coefficient 01' variation as given by table 10
2) Repeated measurement 01' sample I
3) Mean value 01' eoncentrations determined by laboratory A and B according to the




Data used för the Error Calculation
-
Laboratory B Laboratory C
Uranium Plutonium Uranium Plutonium
Number of batehes n 30 30 30 30
Number of samples per bateh m 1 1 1 1
Number of aliquotations per p 2 2 2 2sample















of volume measurement 0.001 0.001 0.001 I 0.001calibration °Vs
Coeffieient of variation




0.0015 0.0015 0.0015 0.0015
calibration
Coeffieient of variation 0.012 0.018 0.012 0.018of sampling error 0r.
Coefficient of variation
I of single concentration 0.002 0.006 0.006 0.010
measurement OCr
Coeffieient of variation
of eoneentration measurement 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003
ealibration
°Cs
1) For this error calculation t the dublieate analysis of the eomposite sample I
has not been taken into consideration •
2) The mean values fram the laboratories A and B cf the single batch method (table 4)
have been used,
Table10 Calculation ot Coefficient ot .Variation of' COmDosite Sample Ana1.Ys es accordinp: to Formula 2.10
1-2 62 62 62 2
Labora- Element '.L. (ö~ + -'!!.) + ~2 (6~ +62 ) + I + Cr I: 62C 6e+ 6
CStory n r p s vs n·m m'p'l I
I -6 -6
B u ( 0.07 + 0.10 + 4.80 + 2.00 + 9.00) x o I: 15.97 x 10 0.40 %
B Pu ( 0.08 + 0 ..11 + 10.80 + 18.00 + 9.00) x 0-
6 = 37 ..99 x 10-6 0.61 %
I --
C U ( 0.07 + 0 .. 10 4.80+ 18.00 9.00) x
-6 -6
0.56 %+ + o 111 31.97 x 10
( 0.08 O. 11 + 10.80 + 50.00 9.00) x
-6 -6
0.84 %C Pu + + o I: 69.99 x 10
-I:""
\0





















acco ding to formulas


































Dilution of Composite Samples for
Analyses by Lab. Band Analyses
by Lab. C
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Fig.4 Results of Single Sotch Anal~ses Method
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ression of the Concentration Ratios rij (C) versus the Product of the




























Fig.6 Results of Com~osite SamRle Analyses























































o Single batch analyses
• Composite sample analyses
Fig.7 Results of Single Sotch ond ComRosite SomRle Anal}!ses
(Indicated error ranges: ± 2 d )

